Introduction
============

People have a powerful need to belong in a social group and they spend a great deal of time developing and maintaining social relationships (Baumeister and Leary, [@B1]). When social relationships are threatened by exclusion, people have a negative emotional response (Williams et al., [@B43]). Neural substrates involved in response to physical pain are also activated when a person is excluded or experiencing social pain (Coghill et al., [@B3]; Eisenberger and Lieberman, [@B11]; Eisenberger et al., [@B12], [@B10]; Panksepp, [@B24]; Rainville et al., [@B35]). The dorsal anterior cingulate cortex (dACC) is one component of a more generalized pain matrix that is responsible for acting as a "neural alarm system" (Botvinick et al., [@B2]; Eisenberger and Lieberman, [@B11]; Ocshner et al., [@B23]) when one is experiencing physical or emotional pain. Specifically, the dACC is linked to the affective (but not the physical) distress response associated with pain (Rainville et al., [@B35]). Negative reactions to social pain, such as social exclusion, are pervasive. Research has demonstrated that the experience of exclusion is robust, because the neural correlates of exclusion persisted even when participants observed a scenario that emulated exclusion (Eisenberger et al., [@B12]). This suggests that, imagined exclusion evokes reactions similar to actual exclusion (Eisenberger and Lieberman, [@B11]; Eisenberger et al., [@B12]; Williams, [@B42]).

We conducted a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study to examine how responses to social exclusion would be impacted by appearance of the excluder. Specifically, we investigated how level of resemblance to one\'s self impacted activation associated with being excluded. Participants experienced exclusion in three conditions: same-race face, other-race face, and self-resembling face. There were three main aims in this study. The first was to investigate how brain activation to exclusion would differ across the three conditions when playing Cyberball, a three person ball toss game that can be programmed to exclude participants. We hypothesized that participants would show the greatest level of activation in the dACC when they were excluded during the self-resemblance condition relative to the other conditions (self-resemblance \> same-race \> other-race). This hypothesis is guided by evidence suggesting that, in humans, self-facial resemblance appears to act as a kin detection mechanism (Daly and Wilson, [@B5]; Platek, [@B28]; Platek and Thomson, [@B34]; Platek et al., [@B29], [@B30], [@B31]). Self-resembling faces are perceived more favourably (Daly and Wilson, [@B5]; Platek et al., [@B30]), rated as more trustworthy (DeBruine, [@B7]; Platek and Thomson, [@B34]; Platek et al., [@B33]) and more attractive (DeBruine, [@B8]) compared to non-self-resembling faces (see also Platek et al., [@B32]). Self-face resemblance might unconsciously tap cues of kinship producing stronger feelings of cohesion with, and hence greater distress as a result of exclusion from, this group.

We also reasoned that there would be increased brain activation in the same-race condition as compared to the other-race condition because same-race faces represent in-group membership whereas other-race faces represent out-group membership (Platek et al., [@B32]). People respond differently to same-race faces relative to other-race faces (Cunningham et al., [@B4]; Golby et al., [@B13]; Hart et al., [@B15]; Herrmann et al., [@B17]; Kim et al., [@B18]; Lieberman et al., [@B19]; Love, [@B20]; Meissner and Brigham, [@B21]; Phelps, [@B25]; Pinkham et al., [@B27]; Platek et al., [@B32]; Stahl et al., [@B39]; Tanaka et al., [@B40]). Because brain mechanisms can quickly categorize faces by race (Platek et al., [@B32]), this can be an important component of socially-based judgements, which are combined with in- and out-group facial stimuli. If the brain is able to quickly process faces, with respect to race or group membership, then that information should be utilized when making decisions about behaviour during social interactions.

The second aim of the study was to determine whether levels of self-reported distress as a result of being excluded correlated with the brain activation. Previous studies have shown a positive correlation with self-reported distress and dACC activation during social exclusion (Eisenberger et al., [@B12], [@B10]). Behavioural investigations of social exclusion have revealed that targets of exclusion report a decrease in satisfaction of four fundamental needs: belonging, self-esteem, control, and meaningful existence (Williams et al., [@B43]; Zadro et al., [@B44]). In accordance with our first hypothesis, we predicted that when participants were excluded in the self-resembling condition they would report greater distress relative to the other face conditions.

The final aim of the study was to test for a correlation between amygdala activation during exclusion and the effect of implicit racial bias (same-race vs other-race). While we have focused mainly on the ACC as our region of interest, the amygdala plays a very important role in implicit responses to racial groups (Phelps et al., [@B26]). Therefore, we felt that it was important to examine amygdala activation in this study. People tend to show implicit racial bias in favour of their own race even if they explicitly express no bias for or against other-race faces. For example, when participants are asked to categorize a same-race face as good, they are quick to do so. However, when asked to categorize an other-race face as good, they are considerably slower (Dasgupta et al., [@B6]; Greenwald and McGhee, [@B14]; Phelps, [@B25]). We hypothesized that as implicit racial bias increased, activation would decrease in the ACC but increase in the amygdala. A decrease in ACC activation would suggest that participants who are more racially biased are less distressed by exclusion in the other-race condition; however amygdala activation may increase because viewing members of different social groups activates the amygdala which is thought to be related to social evaluation taking place at the unconscious level (Phelps et al., [@B26]).

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Fourteen Caucasian (three males; nine females; mean~age~ = 27.9; SD~age~ = 11.7) participants from a Northwestern University in the United Kingdom volunteered for participation. Participants provided written informed consent and the study was executed with approval from the local Committee of Research Ethics.

Stimuli creation
----------------

Participants were digitally photographed under controlled lighting. Their image was then subjected to a morphing transformation using specialist software (Tiddeman et al., [@B41]). In order to create the average, morphed image, two-dimensional shapes of the participants\' digital photographs were delineated at 179 points using specialist software (Tiddeman et al., [@B41]). Next the vector differences at each delineation point and an average face template were calculated, which provided a measure of how much each face differed from average. Images were then altered by 50% of the average face to create self-resembling images. Altering the images by 50% allows the stimuli to resemble the participant; however, the resemblance is subtle enough that participants do not consciously realize that their face is incorporated in the stimuli. Images were matched as best as possible for luminance and quality using Adobe PhotoShop CS2. Control same- and other-race faces were randomly selected from a freely available database (Minear and Park, [@B22]) and subjected to similar morphing procedure to retain stimulus consistency and appearance.

Post scanning questionnaire
---------------------------

Immediately following the scanning session participants were asked to complete a questionnaire on the computer to assess their level of needs and distress after playing the Cyberball game (Zadro et al., [@B44]). All participants were excluded in the last round of the experiment; therefore, they were asked to recall the last game that they played in the scanner and to answer according to their feelings during and after that round of the experiment. The questionnaire contained three manipulation check questions to ensure that participants knew that they were excluded from the game. The questionnaire (Zadro et al., [@B44]) also contained questions that were designed to assess participants\' levels of four basic needs after the game: *belonging*, *control*, *self-esteem*, and *meaningful existence* and mood. Participants provided their responses on a scale of 1 through 9 (1 = not at all, 9 = always). In some cases, the questions had to be reverse scored, so that a higher score would be equivalent to a more postive response.

Implicit association test
-------------------------

Prior to taking part in the study participants were given the implicit association test (IAT; Greenwald et al., [@B14]) to assess their implicit attitudes towards race. The IAT is a computerized test that uses response time to assess the association between attitude objects and particular evaluations (Dasgupta et al., [@B6]). In the IAT participants classify information related to racial groups and pleasant and unpleasant attributes. The classification requires participants to use two keys to classify the words and pictures under the categories of White, Black, Pleasant, and Unpleasant. Typically participants perform the task more quickly when the same key classifies the categories of White stimuli and Pleasant stimuli and when Black stimuli and Unpleasant categories are classified using the same key (Dasgupta et al., [@B6]; Greenwald et al., [@B14]). The IAT score, or *D* score, is the contrast between the two stimulus blocks (White + Pleasant and Black + Unpleasant vs White + Unpleasant and Black + Pleasant). Positive *D* scores point to increasingly positive associations with Black stimuli compared to White stimuli.

Imaging procedure and parameters
--------------------------------

Participants were scanned using fMRI while they played seven rounds of the virtual ball toss game, Cyberball. Participants were scanned using a Siemens Symphony 1.5 Tesla scanner. Functional images were collected using an EPI sequence (TR = 3000 ms, TE = 45 ms, FOV 192 × 192 mm, slice thickness = 3.5 mm, gap = 0.5, number of slices = 35). Participants also underwent a 7-min structural scan (MPRAGE: 176 slices, TR = 1660 ms, TE = 3.04). Participants were given instruction on how to play Cyberball using an MRI compatible response pad (Current Designs)[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and told that during the scan they were going to be playing with two other players, via an Internet connection, located in computer labs at other locations on the university campus (Williams et al., [@B43]). In actuality the other two players were computerized confederates programmed by the investigators.

In the first three rounds participants played a Cyberball inclusion round with the same-race, other-race, and self-resembling groups (condition order was randomized across participants). In the three following rounds, the same players excluded participants (order also randomized). For the exclusion conditions, the game began as it did in the first three rounds, but as time passed (∼30 s), the other players stopped tossing the ball to the participant. The data were pre-processed and analyzed using FEAT-FSL (Smith et al., [@B38]) and statistical thresholds were set to cluster corrected *z* = 2.3, *p* \< 0.05 (unless where otherwise stated).

Results
=======

Effect of exclusion as a function of facial resemblance
-------------------------------------------------------

Results indicated that activation in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) was highest during the self-resembling and same-race exclusion rounds of the game. We tested the hypothesis that participants would show the greatest level of activation in the dACC when they were excluded (relative to inclusion) during the self-resemblance condition relative to the other conditions (self-resemblance \> same-race \> other-race). This contrast revealed activation in several areas of the ACC (MNI coordinates: *z* = 3.64, −2, 46, 12; *z* = 3.31, 6, 44, 2; *z* = 3.85, 16, 20, 34). To further investigate the nature of this relationship we computed an ROI in the dACC and discovered a non-linear (quadratic) relationship that revealed that the ACC was most active to self-resembling and same-race faces relative to other-race faces during exclusion (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**ACC activation to exclusion in the three conditions**. **(A)** Mean (±SEM) percent signal change and statistical parametric maps for activation in ACC in response to self-resembling condition (black bars), same-race condition (grey bars), and other-race condition (white bars) during exclusion round. **(B)** Inlaid plots show the correlation between ACC activation and mean *needs*. Only the same-race condition (grey diamonds) showed a significant negative correlation with mean *needs* \[*r*(11) = −0.734, *p* = 0.01; inlaid plots: black diamonds = self-resembling condition; grey diamonds = same-race condition; white diamonds = other-race condition\].](fnevo-01-001-g001){#F1}

Effects of self-reported needs
------------------------------

We anticipated that participants\' self-reported fundamental needs would be affected in the exclusion conditions. In particular, we hypothesized that participants would report a decrease in four fundamental needs as a result of exclusion in the self-resembling condition and that there would be a corresponding increase in ACC activation. We anticipated that activation in the ACC would follow a linear pattern of self-resemblance \> same-race \> other-race; instead, results showed a quadratic model was the best fit. Participants exhibited the greatest ACC activation in conjunction with the self-reported distress or impact on fundamental needs when they were excluded in the same-race relative to the other-race and self-resemblance conditions (anterior cingulate gyrus *z* = 3.5, −6, 28, 24; posterior cingulate *z* = 3.49, −4, 64, 20). A correlation between ACC activation and mean *needs* revealed that in the same-race condition activation in the ACC showed a significant negative correlation with mean *needs* \[*r*(11) = −0.734, *p* = 0.01; Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. In other words, the less impact that a person felt on their sense of belonging, control, self-esteem, and meaningful existence the less the ACC was activated.

Previous investigations have observed activity in the right ventral prefrontal cortex (RVPFC) during social exclusion (Eisenberger et al., [@B12]). We discovered correlations between mean *needs* and percent signal change for ROI\'s localized to the left VPFC (LVPFC) and RVPFC \[also orbital frontal cortex (OFC). We will refer to this area as VPFC.\]. There was a trend towards decreased activation in RVPFC to other-race faces \[*r*(11) = −0.407, *p* \> 0.05\] and a significant decrease in LVPFC to other-race faces \[*r*(11) = −0.604, *p* \< 0.05; Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Additionally, we tested for an association between the ACC activation with RVPFC and LVPFC activation. Results showed an increase in RVPFC activation as activation in the ACC decreased. This suggests that activation of the RVPFC mitigates the distress response that is activated in the ACC. Our results revealed, however, that activation in the ACC was positively correlated with activation in the LVPFC (*r* = 0.841; *p* = 0.001) and RVPFC (*r* = 0.697; *p* \< 0.05) in the other-race exclusion condition only.

![**Ventral prefrontal cortex (VPFC) correlation with mean needs**. Correlations between mean *needs* and percent signal change across subjects for ROI\'s localized to the left and right VPFC. There was a trend for a decrease in right VPFC activation to other-race faces \[*r*(11) = −0.407\] and a significant decrease in left VPFC to other-race faces \[*r*(11) = −0.604, *p* \< 0.05). (Black diamonds = self-resembling condition; grey diamonds = same-race condition; white diamonds = other-race condition.)](fnevo-01-001-g002){#F2}

Effect of implicit racial bias
------------------------------

In our investigation of implicit racial bias (using the IAT) we contrasted self-resembling, same-race, and other-race faces using a quadratic model where self- and same-race were predicted to be higher than other-race condition. Analysis revealed that ACC activation was not correlated with amygdala activation and implicit racial bias (IAT score). However, the amygdala correlated positively with the IAT score. This contrast revealed activation in several areas of the brain such as: the left frontal operculum (*z* = 3.46; −46, −18, 4), left postcentral gyrus (*z* = 3.69; −38, −18, 38), left precentral gyrus (*z* = 3.16; −62, −2, 10), and the right and left paracingulate gyrus (*z* = 3.09; 0, 54, 16). In a subsequent ROI analysis a correlation between IAT *D* scores (Greenwald et al., [@B14]) and percent signal change for ROI\'s localized to the left \[*r*(11) = −0.497, *p* = 0.05\] and right amygdala \[*r*(11) = −0.380, *p* = 0.112\] was evident (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, a correlation between ACC activation to same-race and other-race faces as a function of race IAT *D* score \[*r*(11) = 0.400, *p* = 0.09\] was not significant.

![**Implicit associations test correlation with amygdala activation**. Plots show correlations between IAT *D* scores and percent signal change for ROI\'s localized to the left and right amygdala. Decreases in left \[*r*(11) = −0.497, *p* = 0.05\] and right \[*r*(11) = −0.380, *p* = 0.112\] amygdala to same-race condition (upper panels/grey diamonds) and only slightly increasing left amygdala activation to other-race condition (lower panels/white diamonds).](fnevo-01-001-g003){#F3}

Discussion
==========

In summary, results indicated that activation in the ACC varies as a function of resemblance to the participant when individuals are excluded. Activation in the ACC increased during exclusion conditions as the other players\' facial resemblance to the participants increased. Although we predicted that the activation from the different conditions would fit a linear function (i.e. self-resemblance \> same-race \> other-race), we found increased activation in the ACC in both the same-race and self-resembling conditions. The activation in the ACC was less during the other-race exclusion condition. This indicates that individuals have a stronger neurological response to exclusion by members of self-referential and same-race in-group. This is not entirely surprising; as past research has suggested that cues of relatedness (self-resemblance and shared ethnicity) engender positive pro-social feelings (DeBruine et al., [@B9]; Platek et al., [@B33]; Rushton et al., [@B37]). Individuals show a preference towards familiar stimuli; which, at the most basic level, would include individuals of the same-race.

We also found that individuals are not only affected neurologically, but participants also reported a decrease in satisfaction of four basic needs (belonging, control, self-esteem, and meaningful existence) when excluded. However, contrary to our prediction, participant\'s ACC activation showed a correlation to self-reported needs satisfaction in the same-race exclusion condition only. We hypothesized that there would be a correlation among the ACC activation and the self-resembling condition as well. Perhaps self-resembling and other-race faces represent the opposite ends of a self-referential distribution. For instance in the self-resemblance condition, one could be upset by exclusion from this class of stimuli, generally, without evaluation. On the other hand, exclusion by an other-race face is not upsetting because this class of stimuli may represent an out-group membership. However, in the same-race condition the players may represent persons who are members of the same social group, and whom might share genes in common with the participant. Perhaps in this instance, in the absence of ostensible cues to relatedness, the emotional feelings about the situation and the person modulate one\'s reactions to exclusion. That is, the lower individuals\' rate their feelings of control and self-esteem, the more it hurts to be excluded by this person. It suggests that exclusion by individuals outside of our kin or other-race groups is modulated by feelings and needs associated with that person or group, but this idea demands more research.

Additionally, we found that activation in the ACC was correlated with activation in the RVPFC and LVPFC during the other-race exclusion condition. We did not predict this activation pattern. We hypothesized that activation in the VPFC would increase as activation in the ACC decreased, particularly during the self-resembling and same-race exclusion conditions. The VPFC is involved in the regulation and inhibition of the social pain response during exclusion(Eisenberger et al., [@B12]). It is possible that we found a positive correlation between ACC activation and VPFC activation in the other-race condition because activation in the ACC was low to begin with in this condition. Alternatively, perhaps we found different activation patterns between the ACC and the areas of frontal cortex than the previous study (Eisenberger et al., [@B12]) because we displayed faces to represent the other players. Thus, we may have unwittingly introduced another component that the frontal cortex was attending to in place of mediating ACC activation. Haxby et al. ([@B16]) describe the OFC (which we refer to as VPFC in this paper) as part of a neural system that participates in face perception and discuss its role in evaluating potential reward. This area seems to be instrumental in evaluating the information in faces that is relevant to social reinforcement, such as identity and expression (see Rolls, [@B36]). It is plausible that VPFC activation was positively correlated with ACC activation in our study, particularly in the other-race condition, because the participants were paying specific attention to and assessing the faces for cues to emotional expression, as well as identity.

Finally, our results supported our hypothesis regarding the IAT and neural activation. Individuals who showed increased positive bias towards same-race images, showed a trend towards increased activation in the left and right amygdala during the other-race exclusion conditions. We also found a significant decrease in amygdala activation in the left amygdala in the same-race exclusion round. This suggests that as IAT score increased (implicit bias against other-race increased), participants showed a decrease in left amygdala activation when excluded by the same-race faces. This finding supports previous research regarding the importance of the amygdala in response to in- and out-group determinations and judgements (Phelps et al., [@B26]). Phelps et al. ([@B26]) found that amygdala activation was correlated with both IAT reaction time as well as a startle eye-blink response when white participants were shown black faces. Thus, it appears that the amygdala is a primary component in the neural system involved in the response and appraisal of social groups possibly helping to make determinations regarding social group dynamics (see S.M. Platek and A. Krill, submitted).

Overall, the current results showed that individuals respond differentially to exclusion based upon level of resemblance to oneself and one\'s same-race group. These findings are significant in understanding how people respond to others in social situations based upon two important social cues: race and kinship. We were unable to test for gender effects. In our study there were only three males; therefore the majority of the participants were females. While we did not anticipate any significant sex effects, as the previous social exclusion literature has not revealed much in the way of sex effects, we cannot rule them out because we were unable to test for them given our sample.

Our results show that sharing race tends to make exclusion a more powerful and negative experience; whereas exclusion by an other-race has less of an impact. Unfortunately, we were not able to identify the mechanisms by which exclusion was more distressing in response to self-resembling and same-race faces. One possibility might involve differences in the feeling of development of a closer bond with the other players during the game. Future researchers could measure the development of a bond, feelings of trust, or positive or negative association feelings towards the other players during the Cyberball game. This would be a fertile area for future research and answer some of the questions left unanswered in our study. Furthermore, an examination of sex differences in social exclusion would also shed some light on an area that we were unable to investigate given our sample.
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